Tetrahydrofuran (THF) was freshly distilled from sodium benzophenone ketyl. All other solvents were distilled after drying before use. Reagents were used as received. 1H-NMR spectra were obtained in CDCl3 or DSO-d6 and chemical shifts were referenced to tetramethylsilane.
The benzylated and the acid compounds of the corresponding potassium salt are denoted by symbols, -Bn and -H, respectively: for example, 1S-n and 1S-H for a potassium salt 1S. The symbols of other potassium compounds are indicated in Table 1 . All potassium salts that are summarized in Table 1 probably nontoxic. Thus, our major concern in this study is to know whether or not the anionic GAderivatives so formed exhibit sweetness and to delineate the sweetness mechanism. Generally, the sweet taste of a molecule can be easily assessed by tasting it with the tongue. Rough sweetness assessment has been performed with 15 samples, which tastes range from the sweet to the bitter. The results thus obtained are summarized in Table 1 . Inspection of the table reveals that, generally, the compounds containing one easily ionizable carboxyl group (pKa: 4-5) at the C-3 position of GA were all sweet, and such sweet characters were independent of the spacer length and the number of anionic charges of the side chains (entries 1S-6S, 7). Furthermore, in contrast to a large difference in sweet taste between D-and L-amino acid enantiomers themselves, no distinct difference was recognized between GA-derivatives bearing the corresponding D-and L-amino acid residues (entries 4S and 14A), indicating the response of the taste bud receptor toward chirality being essentially nonselective.
However, the methyl esterification of the C-20 carboxyl group (COOH) of the above compounds 1S and 4S resulted in a tastelessness (entries 8S and 9S), strongly suggesting that the presence of the relatively less ionizable C-20 COON moiety (pka: 8.5) is also substantial for the expression of sweetness; taking the physiological pH value of the salivary solution being 7.1 into consideration, the C-3 and C-20 COOH groups on the GA hydrophobic scaffold of these sweet molecules predominantly exist as the ionized and the free form, respectively. We undoubtedly conclude, According to this inference, we can understand the tastelessness of a dianionic and hydrophilic compound (entry 11A). Its tastelessness may be mainly attributed to a lack of a proton donation group in the molecule. Meanwhile, increased hydrophobicity of a stimulant molecule will impart a bitter taste. Actually, rather hydrophobic compounds (entries 12A-15A) exhibited a bitter taste; these molecules commonly possess at least one proton accepting carboxylate moiety at the C-20 position alone but with no proton donor group except the C-3 OH group that is too weak for a proton donor. It is well documented that, when a stimulant molecule binds to the receptor embedded in the cell membrane, the depolarization of a membrane potential is developed12). The electric stimulus thus generated will be eventually trans- although the sulfate group itself has the proton accepting component (B), but lacks a well-defined proton donating component (A) within a distance of 4A. This observation also supports the forementioned suggestion that the C-20 COOH group should act as the proton donating component (AH) (Fig. 3) ; in fact, when the sulfated GA (entry 7) was methylated at its C-20 COOH group, it lost the sweetness entirely (entry 10). Furthermore, inspection of the molecular structural feature of the sulfated GA suggests that the pockets of the sweet taste receptor are rather shallower in depth than anticipated.
In conclusion, the systematic study of the structure-function relationship for the sweet tasting anionic GA derivatives allowed us to elucidate the molecular mechanism of the sweetness. This study will serve basic information for the future discoveries of new sweetening substances. (Received ay 15,2000; Accepted Jul. 27, 2000) 
